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Tracey Owens Leads
Energized Empowerment
Sessions

T

racey Owens, an empowerment catalyst, new
thought leader and a nationally recognized
speaker, is offering Tracey’s Energized Empowerment techniques that combine guided mentoring
with activating the seven personal energy centers. Sessions are available via phone or Skype.
Tracey’s Energized Empowerment techniques help unlock the secret to life’s roadblocks
and activate personal energy to bring about the fulfillment of dreams. Owens has
spent the last decade on a journey of personal expansion and growth. She has crafted
special techniques for energized empowerment based on her own personal experiences, her in-depth studies of New Thought principles and metaphysical shamanism.
“Energy shifting is the life force of personal transformation, which then builds
our dreams and our desires,” says Owens. “It’s the key to true empowerment and
change!”
For more information, call 251-680-4413, email Tracey@TraceyOwens.com or visit
TraceyOwens.com. See ad, page 19.

Running and Rocking to New Milestones

R

ockin Runners Las Vegas is still accepting members for their weekend group runs
that meet at 7 a.m. every Saturday. A new, 10-week Summer Fun Educational
Training Program includes a 30-minute guest lecture each week on topics like proper
run technique, injury prevention, nutrition and recovery. In group runs, participants
set their own pace and hydration stations are placed along the route.
Rockin’ Runners honors everyone as a unique individual and welcomes people
from all levels of fitness, especially beginners. The group encourages runners to
move their body in a fun, loving and safe environment. Intermediate and experienced runners
start with individual goals to make a gradual
progression, building weekly to reach the goal.
Initial runs are planned for two miles, with
the longest routes after 16 weeks, peaking at
11 miles for those training for a half-marathon,
longer for marathoners and shorter for others.
Cost of the Summer Fun Educational Endurance
Training Program is $160 ($16/week). Locations: Trufusion Yoga, 8575 S. Eastern Ave., Las
Vegas; Real Results Fitness, 1201 Commerce
St., Las Vegas. For more information, visit RockinRunnersLV.com.
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Learn about
Self-Myofascial
Release

T

he Body Resonance Myofascial
Wellness Center will be offering two-hour workshops on June
13, from 5 to 7 p.m. and June 19,
from 6 to 8 p.m., that include a
beginner’s guide to self-myofascial
release (SMR) techniques to address
pain, fatigue, stress, insomnia, and
bowel and bladder dysfunction.
BYO yoga mat.
SMR has become a popular form
of self-treatment of self-massage to
improve posture, reduce soft tissue
stiffness, aid post-workout recovery
and maintain normal bodily and
muscular function. In conjunction
with myofascial release treatment
sessions, self-treating enhances and
expedites the healing process.
Rowena Cua, LMT, owner and
founder of Body Resonance, and
Dr. Rosemarie Cua-De Leon, PT,
DPT, will illustrate how setting aside
at least five minutes a day for selfmyofascial release treatment and
self-unwinding can aid in bringing
us back to health and improving our
everyday function.
Workshop cost is $20. Attendees
receive a $10 gift certificate toward
treatment. Location: 5463 S. Durango Dr., Ste. 120/E, Las Vegas. For
more information and to RSVP, call
702-776-8881 or visit BodyMFR.
com. See ad, page 22.

